We recently found activity in default mode and reward-related regions during self-relevant tasks in young adults. Here we examine the effect of aging on engagement of the default network (DN) and reward network (RN) during these tasks. Previous studies have shown reduced engagement of the DN and reward areas in older adults, but the influence of age on these circuits during self-relevant tasks has not been examined. The tasks involved judging personality traits about one's self or a well known other person. There were no age differences in reaction time on the tasks but older adults had more positive Self and Other judgments, whereas younger adults had more negative judgments. Both groups had increased DN and RN activity during the self-relevant tasks, relative to non-self tasks, but this increase was reduced in older compared to young adults. Functional connectivity of both networks during the tasks was weaker in the older relative to younger adults. Intrinsic functional connectivity, measured at rest, also was weaker in the older adults in the DN, but not in the RN. These results suggest that, in younger adults, the processing of personally relevant information involves robust activation of and functional connectivity within these two networks, in line with current models that emphasize strong links between the self and reward. The finding that older adults had more positive judgments, but weaker engagement and less consistent functional connectivity in these networks, suggests potential brain mechanisms for the "positivity bias" with aging.
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Introduction
Each of us encounters an abundance of information on a daily basis and must attempt to process this information in relation to our self-concept and integrate it into this concept. Processing information relevant to the self appears to be related to a variety of cognitive functions, including emotion perception and regulation (Cross & Madson, 1997; Stuss, Gow, & Hetherington, 1992; Zinck, 2008) for later memory for this information (for a review see Symons & Johnson, 1997) . Indeed, the concept of self has been described as a multifaceted set of interrelated systems, involving episodic and semantic memory, agency, and metacognitive functions (Klein & Gangi, 2010) . Thus, it would appear that relating information to the self can influence a number of cognitive processes, and indeed is likely an integral part of some, such as autobiographical memory, that, by definition, draw on the self concept. Given the ubiquitous nature of self-relevant processing, it is perhaps not surprising that most studies looking at self-reference in older adults have found it to be relatively preserved. Age differences in making judgments about personality traits in regards to one's self have not been found (Keightley, Winocur, Burianova, Hongwanishkul, & Grady, 2006; Ruby et al., 2009) , and the self reference effect in episodic memory is also preserved into older age (Glisky & Marquine, 2009; Gutchess, Kensinger, Yoon, & Schacter, 2007) . Although this work suggests that some aspects of selfreference are not markedly altered as we age, some of the other types of related processing, mentioned above, are influenced by aging. For example, there is considerable evidence that older adults show an increased sensitivity to emotionally positive information, relative to younger adults' focus on negative information, the
